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Spartans Battle Cougars

By GREGORY H. BROWN
Sports Editor
Close to 18.000 people are expeeled to pack Spartan Stadium
14 tomorrow afternoon when the
Washington State Cougars take
117 on San Jose State.
Kickoff time, slated for 2 pm
will mark the first afternoon fontball game at Spartan Stadium
since 1954 when the Spartans
whipped New Mexico 26-14
Coach Jim Sutherland’s Cougars
will be looking for their first win
of the season, having tasted defeat
in their initial outing, 20-6, by a

zo

Emmett
Lee
THROUGH THE AIR LANES
(center) will have Dan Colchico (left) and Claire
Appledoorn (right) as his primary targets tomorState University. Lee
row against Washington
completed 63 of 116 panes last year for 580
yards and a .543 average. Colchico, eighth draft

*

*

choice of the San Francisco 49ers, caught 23
passes for 277 yards last year and is one of the
best defensive ends on the coast. Appledoorn,
a reserve last year, averaged over 10 yards a
catch in running up 104 yards and scored three
touchdowns, tops on the club.

*

Band Features
Can -Can Beat

Band
sjs Mari hing Hand will perform in I ligh
kis. joining more than 211 hay area high -.clump’ hands dur:state
ing half time when the ,,partati meet 11
tomorroa afternoon at :Varian Manhunt.

IMC Plans
After-Game
Victory Ball
Is. icking
dent

Nien’s

all

llie

Indepen-

Connell

social

year will be an after -game
time ince it organization nearlx ’Ill sears
liallre tomorrow to be lield
will
conist
band
of
male
musician.
mils’.
marching
ago. the
in the Wonieti. GyIll from
Mr. Roger ‘. Aluzzy. assistant profe.-or iii trite,ic. ’as ill direct.
8 p.m. to midnight. 1111
Follow,n.: me national anthe7.
pr,..iilent Dirk Johnston atiplayed hy the combined hands cu.:
.need yesterday.
de
sisting of nearly 1500 stunts,
Nbisie will come from either a
program all feature music
stereo phonograph or a hi fm set.
cattily arranged by Both Mose:
Johnson said, but this depends tan
With a French theme, the 20-m.
the quality of stereo that ail] he
open with a fu,
ute program V.
ts of
possible in the gym.
fare of "La Mars.eille." followed)y
accepted from students and (aeraHighlighting the entertainment
te romantic halla.I " I La’s." Paris
a French melody, and other tunes ty in the National Poetry Associa break will be the singing Buccacentering around France The list tion’s annual poetry anthology neers, who were well received last
, spring at the Independent Men
of the precision numbers will tea. ’ through Nov. 5.
Any student attending the col. Independent Women’s Housi n g
tare "Can-i’an," while the program
Shenanigans
cehc:,,des alth the march, "Indi. lage is eligible to submit material. Council Shillelagh
Fair the firt

ma nuscript

Contest Set

a ith no limitations placed on dance
theme or form of the uork Due
Coach Robert Titchenal and
to space limitations, shorter works members of the Spartan football
art’ preferred by the board of team will be the guests of honor
"in what we hope will be a victory
.Iltfiges.
Each poem must be submitted in dance." Johnston said.
This Mill he the first of several
typed form tan a separate sheet
of paper, and bear the name and after game activities that the IM(’
will sponsor Plans raw a second
,
’cis
Another new-comet home address of the student as
dance Are being drawn lip novi
well ;is the college.
o M. , P.1‘ Morgan. a twirl,:
Manuscripts should le sent to which pnabably will take place folwho r. .1. 1", twirling trophieso
the National Poetry Assciation lowing the Oregon game on Oct. 9
Price for the dance will he 35
anal
...ova; championship
, 3210 Selby Ave., Loa Angeles. 34
cents for stag admission anal 50
cents for couples Refreshments of
ac
Ode, Johnsoft drinks IA
ston added

ae
rta Slat p.apd.

tee Molly Gwynne McClintork , freshman interior ale"
rowan nu ij or. and only girl hand
mertht:r .s a new addition to the
1..in4 as she shares the
pos.! .
:..,nmayir with CharMichael kmbeitt
pa

Observation Study
Begins in TV Center Ticket Sales

El
KS

A
.7 4, o! Off! otiser
tan.: pr .."-am for education Ma Yes sv..igs into operation today
f’)11’ n." :4 5202,661 grant awarded
the (s.l’.
Teles talon
renter 1!ring the summer
The grant. gisen by the US
11.V .4 Health.
Education and
Office of Information, is
aaratisn study of In-per.
f .0
f.hserVatafri RS opposed
,
:sum methods for
tesch..,
The d..: oval is authorized under

I A
r.t.,1)
arnount of in -person oi.
but will base an equal arnocnt
television observation.
Two other groups will continue
the established routine if inperson
ohnersat ion I no tele% ision s ww
int() and conclusions will be hazed
on analysis at the aork oser the
3,2year period
Other imestigatiirs in the pro.
gram la-sides tar Itogrra Dr Lewis
’and Mrs Martin will be Dr .tohn
C aVtaidaard. parnfestear at eillica
the National Defense ton anal lir Earle P crandall,
rt
superintendent of the San Jaalle
The new research project is
VT -I!, 1
’
head/ d to hr. William B. Writ
"IA, professor of education and
chof imestlgator:
and Dr. RI
r hard h. 1.,11111.1, director
ef

Swastika Flag Up,
But Not for Long

EED

arters.

immoolls"

wee

Isirsbir
for the
and sdn""
wr".m
’1.1141
studs’.
P., nose of the rompatison
had
Two San iie.e State at
determine whether the
I
their German Saastika
it f
ol.person ohser‘ a"
rated by pollee Wednesday night
ad in the student
Officer John Penas al said he
fp
pronu Are can he reduced
answered a report that the flag
obsria:ttion.
was flying from a second story
NfIT
pole at a Newton: hamise at lifei
Want TE
11th St Percival eaplained that
method is tad intended
.0 ile for imperson study. (king a German Swastika flag is
l.a’. v.prilistleitt
it and rerb,ce at federal offense
’
apettt ertMing and
Ile reported that the flag a nan’t
goInti’l
dims for ohisersattran
flying when he arrived at 9 50 pm
"sling Dr. Rogers and Dr.
haat said the atudents admitted
Loses in the iiropsi
thes had flown it earlier that ear
will be Mr.i.
loilthrr Martin, head of
ning Percival said he found the
the bistro. liforlal Telt-11.1ml
the stuflag lying acmes one
S enter.
the center, SJS has dents bed
heti,
antacting as pilot program
One youth told him he was tak
frtr
Department of Eduat
mg a German language course
got the flag from
he
that
and
5.15
ruitr.r. GIROUPR
in Europe The office’
It,,.,. itnaips
of elementary edu- is friend
cation si.olents
headquarwill he selected ’ tonk the flag to police
..’iiestei

1,
r.:. . I
sole
usually outside the end
The Cougars differ slightly from
San Pare In their line formation
using the unbalanced lineup strong
to the right with the split end on
the all spit
!sophomore Mel Melln or NI,
year seteran Mike Agee will
open at quarterback for the too gars. Emmett Lee will open at
the signal -calling Potation for
ken &Mr,
Mike Jones, field general of the
Spartans’ second unit, will he lost
for about four to five weeks with,

pattcut

174

.95

I
Both ’squads are deep in exper. lance with 23 returning lettermen
for the Spartans and 21 for the
t’uturars
Both teams used a
Wiled T
formation. The f ougani use a
wing bark outaide of their tight
tight end. This encourages a lot
of end aweepfi and reverters,
something that (sub Rob ’retchemit of the Spartans has been
drilling on all week.
put employs the pro-type offensise T which has the left -half
back employed as a flanker-back

to carry out the, ters.

End Today
..--,!1 i, a,’’’-. for the
4
Ina
Speech and Drama department!,
six major plays end today at the
College Theater box "Mee. The
tickets sell for $2.50 with an SJS
student taaly card.
Tickets for the plays, beginning
nest nuAnth with "She stoops to
(enquer ’ and running ra Ma)
earl be obtainer, by the militia. for
$1740 with the purchase of a coo i..11 bask. rflUPOnS aill he ex..’ :nged at specific performanres

IKL-Nlh

I Si tin

rf .11 \

,rt
)N 5 1’1
Premier Nikita( S Khnishches returned sesterday halm a whirlwind
rries rountty tour to retire ’0 li
peaceful maintain lodge today for
mando.roan roll war talks with
President Lisenhower
Speaking at a luncheon At the
l’nRersity sf Pittshairgh yesterday,
the Russian Premier said et one
time the United States ranked Nn
’2 in the wogIrl It Was presumed
he meat,t Great Britain was No 1
’ But later it became first," hf
said "It was quite natural
-Now we have set up the task
of moving iip from iteennd to first
N’e mean hirsiness when we via
r will compete with you"

SITARt4 IllalleELF IN FALL
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VOL. 47

’Tickets One Buck
Tkkets for the 8.1844tanforil
game are aaailable at a spefaffal
%Indent rate of 4) In the student
Affairs lillf411,1.4 office ’rink
This ’IPPCIal rate will holt until
Oct. 2 fate. ashich time students
will pity regular palms.
All tickets are marked, will ie
aant tat stiidentii and cannot
be rettold.

SAN
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Mike more on defense than anything else," confessed Titchenal,
James completed 52 passes for 731
yards last year to aid the Spartans in their !hull place national
ranking in the passing department.
Mary Nelson Cougar first-string
center, will be out of toMorrowle
action. Nelson, selected by many
as the top center on the coast last
year, suffered a pulled chest muscle during workouts Merl hazel,
a two year veteran, will assume
the center-line backing duties
(Continued on Page !le
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’Plea Renewed’ for Committee
Positions
Activities Building Available
By JiM ADAM_
Ed as’

Vres. jarlin

"retreatni the idea- for re

I,,i.e

aal!h
point aarrage- oar higher are

monev fair a :student Aetis
linilding here when
eligible In apply for positions
’lie new -tat.- finanee director was on campus \\ eilne.day.
on 22 17-1{ claiimittet- %bid’
President AN alillpii-t said the director. John L. 1:arr.
/ION has.- s acancie-. Applimade no commitment- 011 the matter.
cation blank- iaill lie asailac.
’4)10.900
approseil
The state
for
an
legislature
able mild !sept. :ill at 2:311
building liere two year agii. hut the Finance Depart.
ilk it
pm from the Stioient l’nion secreI ment has refused to release it un*
’,:ir!. leirhoue Harr:, Interviews
A ii,ainfwd 10,1,1,0
clay airy grounds that other state rolleges and cafeterias for their intend.
,, "all ta 11,:f1 ( ff’’ : and 2. acrordgot solid approval from the Stu- would be entitled to similar build - ed use.
am: In Gary ronr4lin, director of
dent Council Wednesday at its ings
sjs was singled out for an HCpersonnel and reataia relations.
first meeting this semester when MONEY COULD REVERT BACK ?nines building because it wan.
A..ial_;f1,1,,, 1.,,, i,,,,,
,,
iiicip-i
i, a
Chief Justice Jerry Alexander out-.
Pres. Wahlquist said he panted thought the college could not he
m.a./. and ferrale yi-tioe one memlined plans to widen the scope of out to Carr that if the money Is included in the dormitory program.
r.,,, . (tar, ,,r,,.e,,,,chu.,f,LalC,,,hinernrainit,t,
the court
before next June, it A deadline had been set for
not
system.
-released
Tel aSndemcle
The new court plans. des ised by will revert hack to the state’s gen. structam to begin hem which the
e
isiun
Committee
and a chairman
the College Life Cuamm Mar late , crab fund.
department did not think it could and four members for the Awards
last spring, were appro.:ad official-, The ktelfllatnre aPProvad thr I m
.teeI rnrnmittee. Female representative
ly by the President’s Council in money In 19’37 when the Finance
later SJS was included in thr at ;aro- ilosition is also open
Department was headed by John dormitory program on a ttHine
June.
One sradent us needed for CamThe judiciary now includes two ’ M Pierre He aas siocceded by ealitv. bait the Studer,’ ;activities
t!f.t.
al, for
auk:Tu.: f
is
;.
new bodies designed to speed up Bert Lesit who has resigned and
proposal was
four
1,as
,1.;
the judicial process The Appeal returner! to his law. practice in
r
a’
ege
’or a
Boat,’ will hear appeals from de- San Francisco
e le’
f authe FairCarr, a Long Beach businessfendants found guilty by the low. !
itee anal 1w,, for the
en court, and will consist of one man, was appointed to the pm.1
:err ire Committee
Don this summer. He had been
representative from the Student
1,.1. Fadden Ile i 1h (’a ’rage CrlenCouncil, one each frow tic. Inter - director of employment, a post
!I f
.nr. stir.
.iiiice has a !..o,
Panhelleny
at which he gained a reputation
Fraternity Council,
lent
11.
hap I ( annutistigation
ins
tif
estenisc
for
Men’s
Independent
and
1-eagne.
tee
P it,hcat:on
. of the S:.
and Women’s Councils. the Dean problems that came before him.
State
f..r.lf. .1 I . :sary Board were Car. !tee otar..1 ;dent se ah PeThe purpose of his visit ’Wedof Students, two asotteiate deans
Spailar. Shop
e:r year tern, reira a u hcr-,
re -appointed for
and two faculty members -at -large nenday was to tour and inspect
enrlini: Sept
VIC(’ Pref.:. Board fi,e members
accompanied
was
Ile
the
campus
appointed by the college president.
Student Activities Board two
:
armitinced
dont
The new Judicial Coordinating by Robert L. Harkness, assistant
r’
Ahlelic Ad,isory Comyesterday
Board will refer all student cases director :if finance
corn ,ient
"re .1aseph
Ti e To. f
Ite-appoir.ted
Pres Wahlquist said the director
to the proper judicial body.
e ,r7 ’,tee one
"I
. fir ;anon..
I
impressestwas
"very
favorably
\
1,c
;arflf‘r.
president of the San
This board will consist of the
.iert Imponetrent of Instrsicchief justice, the prosecuting attor- with the methods of merchandising .1.A, First National Bank 4: Ii
.r
rrreittee
flk
students.
the
Sparatn
Ronokney. the Dean of Students, two an- and display at
S,o11 hominess representatie of Saf.
n".:1,00 one student,
firwiste tieing, and one member ap- store and the operation of the eafeAct,,,t.es
I a
,ti
l’ornmittee,
the leternatr.nal A.Sfrfelaii,,n
term Ile especially rompienented
painted by the Strident Council
one St
r
and Personnel and
The plan also will make greater managers Berry Wineroth and Mi- Ntich;rtsts. and Ray A Freeman.
sob-chairPublic Relations ta
San Fr:intone.) insurance agent and
ine of lower courts to prosecute chael Dolan
former SJS student twatb president
BACKGROUND GIVEN
students *reused of breaking law’s
During the inspection of the caTheir appantments were r,afie
in their juriarliction
".
The IFC Panhellenir Assaciated feteria, Harkness commented on by Tin P’s 41 :41171P,
Women Students and Residenee the fact that many students wem reennfrralPrIf qt. putaio .
Halls, each have their own legal studying, not eating Two years and confirmed at the State
1.4.1ration s September ineet;r_
heady to prosecute members aertiaed ago the Finance Department rethe in Santa Barbara
of infractions of threse organiza- commended A ur,r,itaarIes.
other state colleges and the acti%The San Jose State (*.direr A
tions’ law’s
;.a ..1 open book
’and is a lay board ’if, I -41111 11f,
When a student wishes to press itirs building for SJS after con- isory
lcharges against another student or cluding: that tot,
organization, he must go to the were eating in
Judicial Coordinating floard where in-,: In rafeter
nep.1 for a
aim those aspects
This indicated
he will he directed to the rour
ins alving relatiAlis
’I, I..
facilites. In as blab ilident could
which has .1urisdietiun in the mat
to
Nara, -Iia!Plat.. atro
ter Alexander said
studs and miss. Irfak big libraries
.ser Ihe checkout sys.em here she wild But the ad.
ant no, ..t open stack, far 4-40- -Atian

New Courts
Get Approval

SJS Board
Reappointed

Open Stacks Force
Library Checkout
-a., ..rmay

world wire

;oesident of the IS steeI Corp
stabbed himself accidentally with
a sixinch paring knife when he
’dinned on the waxed floor of his
kitchen
This was the finding of Inat
atts. F’dmiind Danis yesterday af-

Wives

on

Campus

A Phi 0 Exchange
Will End Monday

tvr imestigating the cir,,am:t.incr
under which the 7o -sear -old Stir
ford suffered a sea -ere ahrIntrir
,wesinri at his fashionable somme
estate in nearby I luitham Wednes.
Mond)s.,
day.
rhairman ann.s.4
iht

IVI

1,11.’1,1
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SPARTANS
Its so good to
:

your Ian shilling

i

WASIIINGT(’N atll
raa
’,nt Eisenhourr may make
wives will sislt the ramisis this rflo-TV report to the nation on the
morning,
iiiiterene of his forthcoming talks
’ with Soviet
Premier Nikita S
The wives Are 11C,Onl pally-mg
Khrtishrhey on easing cold ’as air
their h’istrands at a state super’tensions
salines convention held in San
The White Mune WAS reluctant
Jove Other state officials will be
at the convention
rbse.iss the possibility, telt there
LOwell C Pratt. pilabrations were increasing signs that F own Manager. will give them in’orma- bower might broadcast his assesstion about the college after which ment of the talks, to he held thus

they will tour the perimeter at weekend at Fasenhower’s Camp
Wel-, the campus by bus a ith students Oats id Slit, retreat. and of lihrushHYANNIS Mass (CP11
i ches ’s a Mit in general
Munford, 1250,000-eyear acting RS
ter

be back you spent

celebrating? If’s
a little +00 early
pick up the money tor ti’,
The policy of
tat-ens in sell
tor two-thirds
the book, keeping 10
each honk wild.
All of the profits reeenel frnthe exchange revert to t
its’s service fund and I’
ords fat senice protect,
last vent. Alpha Phi Omega
nated the equipment and labor t
install the $1500 speaker ayste
in Spartan Stadium from ’
Exchange profits.

for Money horn hoe’.
y on R As broad
shoulder and talie
six big months to
pay with your shiny
new mg card

Be

happy! Buy clothes!
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It’s 1Vo Accident -

Reverend Will Spa 2tatiaiiii for
Discuss Jazz
Sp(

r7a64/0tR/1

One of those Sunday newsbiaper supple- nurse- returning tH Sall Fraiwilico after atments made an interesting -tatenient a few tending a party in this city when their auto
weeks ago when a reader wrote in asking collided with an oncotning %chicle.
These most certainly are not imitated
what wa- the leading, i’d11.-e of death among
cases. .Almost es cry college holiday finds
college stools-lit-.
titotitolide accident,- were listed a. the one or two report, of accidents inloking
leading killer in the college -age class with students from this campus.
There is no -sure cure.’ method to preAnicide. a ii4Ilir
sent
accidents. but canti !!!! and safety at all
This wa- lirought home to us more than
goes a long way’ toward this aim.
times
1.1.1 %seek i.E a I7-yearodd
per by the
Remember:
.
Si" freshman who had jti-t registered here.
No matter how perfect. no
iii I iii Icoed %%J. -truck ss bile cries
I Ii’
matter how new,
ing it ’,an Jose Arend.
The best safety deiett in a
Student- returning too the campus will
new car is your’
recall the midden death if fiye student
11).

Iii IlflltillitiiltitIit 11111111

Bewitched, bothered, bewildered

et) 1111101
DEAR NACKY. 1 :1111 11 ) Vat,. old
in love with a sailor who has been married twice’
and has two children by his first wife. I met him
last Saturday and yesterday he said he loved me, too.
My mother. she’s just an old .-DEAR. NACKY: I am 16 and in
means’, doesn’t understand and
love with my social studies teachwon’t let mc. quit junior high to
er who is 34. He never pays any
marry him, He leaves next Tuesattention to me and gives us too
day. None of the kids at school
much homework. Why doesn’t hi.
understand either. 1’hat should I
care for me?
du?
- DEEPLY IN LOVI.:
-- MATURE
DEAR DEEPLY IN IAA’S
DEAR MATURF.: Vim are a
Probably because sou’s,. a stiiiii.I
luck) girl to find a man 511 deteen-ager.
voted to you. I %timid follow my
a
heart and nutrry him: he seems
DEAR NACKY: I have a lovels
I., enjoy marriage. Don’t let
zinnia garden and have been teeyour mother discourage seu.
ing trouble with potato hugs Intel)
Ilinteser, quitting school at this
Would you advise peat or soft
time doesn’t seem the wkesd
mulch to improve the plants?
Mose. Wait until senior high.
Mrs. Harold Hinkle
DEAR MRS. HINKLE: you
DEAR NACKY: I have a hushate the wrong column.
The Spartan Daily no longer i- the only ,titne time.
band who gets along wonderfully
----who
sister
younger
well
with
my
daily newspaper published by a California
The Daily had a taste of three.times-aDEAR NACKY: I have a your,*
24. He ’kisses her playfully
is
state college.
sJII Francisco State Col- week publication this week. and we don’t
boy who is seven years old.
whenever she comes over to stay
lege -Golden Gater- now comes out fie see how the other colleges base been able with the children. 51y husband has loves to draw in coloring h.
day a week.
to get along on anything less than daily. suggested they go to Europe to- butkeeps going outside the I
his crayons
Toni Finery_ editor of the Fresno State Our copy has backed up to the point where gether as she needs a rest. What Should I take
or disregard this ohs ious
suggest?
yoU
would
Coll._ Bulldog said hi. paper. too. may we could put out another
without
vises.?
--DISTURBED
go daily this year.
writing a word.
- NERVOUS
DEAR DISTURBED: I would
This kind of new- i-n’t causing any long
We wish you much sucre-.. San Fran.
DEAR NERVOUS: The preslid air trate!.
face- around the spartati Daily office. risco, and hope Fresno will join the daily rev
ent condition seems harmless
r e glad to .er the grossth of 4ate col- ranks soon.
enough but bares careful obaers DEAR NACKY. My step-father
ing. If he begins finger paIntins
lege publication- atilt liaye expected it for
kick
my
brother
and
likes to tease
I %%mild suggest treatnsent.
him down the stairs. My brother
- - Is only two and always cries.
NEAR NACKY: I have a ten
What should I do?
ble pain in the left forearm. It .
- BEING CAREFUL OF MY
of shooting pain that enrr
IS
VERY a kind
WHO
BROTHER
and goes I cannot sleep nie4,
YOUNG.
because of it My doctor is baffle
DEAR BEING CAREFUL OF
What should I do?
Big Event of the Jazz Year comPlay goers who like the "offBY JOANNE OSMAN
MI’ BROTHER WHO IS VERV
Neu, Editor
beat" i,n theater might aunt to
ing up in just another week
’sot NG:
catch "The Plaster Bambino" starthe Monteres Jazz Festival, Oet.
%sit hist.
It’s a big, %sale. ss,inderful world
DEAR REALL1
Put carpeting on the ’stairs.
2. 3 and 4 in Monterey. Connois- ring Burgess Meredith and Viveca
outside the San Jose State campus
That’s life.
Lindfors at the Marine Memorial
seurs iif that modern art form
confines, full of many, many inDEAR NACKY: I have a young
Theatre. Sutter and Mason streets daughter who is only 10 years old.
still find it worth their while to
teresting things to do and places
CONFIDF.N- TIAL TO "DEBin San Francisco. Written by Sid- She like: on eld man tip the street
volt, for tickets right away at:
to go.
BIE": Forget hint.
ney Michaels, the Ford Founda- who is 76. They seem to get along
Monteres Jazz Festis at. P.O.
TO
CONFIDENTIAL
Setting aside some time for
comedy
is fine. Is this relationship normal?
prize-winning
thm
Fioni "Jazz." Monterey. Calif.
"LEFTY": 23 -left, 33 -right, Is studying of courses there’s still
strictly frw laughs. laughs. laughs.
left. open.
DISTRAlicaiT
some exciting things to see in San
This year’s jazz session has a
CONFIDENTIAL To "ADALE"
DEAR DIsTRAIGHT: I don’t
Francisco and around the Bay solid lineup of stars including the
The lovely oriental pagentry
make a gttrl
Create a father image and
know, hut It
area, and to acquaint you with
Count Baste band, Sarah Vaughan.
of the Pacific. Festis at continues
%mese got It made.
novel.
some of them is the purpose of
In San Franck., through sun the Modern Jazz Quartet, Oscar
this column
itilre inPeterson Trio. Cal Tjader, Ahmed day evening, in rase
Jazz, jazz, jazz is about all
terested. Tour through Union
ths
Tamat and many others.
y-flu hear 111.i. ii.i% A %,
Square. Civic Auditorium and
the Ernbareadero.

Insaid as second oast mots,
OM. at SIN Jos., CIiieri, und.A, h
Mir
at Miip 1. um member Calif.:eh
wiper Publishers’ Association Publissii
by Ateedaitd %Woofs at San hao cis
"Christianity and Jazz" will be Cu!..., swept Saturday and Sande,. es s
coilaq psec,
.cussed by the Rev. Roger Dis-

at

JIM ADAMS, Editor
BILL CRAWFORD, My. M4,

Canterbury Club Sunday

at 7 pin. at the Christian Center,
92 S. 5th St.
The Rev. Mr. Dissell, rector of
St. Francis’ Church in San Francisco, is an expert on the subject
of jazz and religion, according to
Barbara Arnold, Episcopalian college worker.
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father of one of America’s leading beatnik poets says he may be
a square but he just doesn’t dig
that Beat Generation.

5 BARBERS

Ivy League
FLAT TOPS

iimmie’s
HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT

Wash the easy way and save!
WASH 20c
COIN OPERATED

DRY 10c
SOFT WATER

Pt
U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT
171 South 3rd

Open 24 hrs.

FA

tion

Herm Wyatt
Sings Folk and Calypso
Friday Night

See our New Supply of
Navy Blazers ... $40.00
We will be

closed

for

I p.m. to 5 p.m.

the

Washington

(OPEN FROM 10

State

game

from

484 E

V

Son Carlos

tliing get too close for comfort*

9:30 p.m.

THE MASQUE
COFFEE HOUSE

to I and 5 to 6)

Nt

CY 5-9686

your best friends won’t tell you...
but your opponents will!
Old
sure,

Spice Stick Deodorant br,rgs you safe,

oll-day protection

Better than

roll-ons that skip.

Better than sprays that drip.

mosnerls

Bauer than wrestlmg wth creams that
are greasy and al:,

for men and women
50 to 54 So, 4th St.

4;(:).liCY,Par
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01114

Mosher’s

SJS Encyclopedias

Stitc1;out gentlemen aril ad
pied to in
le it least ono
of the priipr,iiir s h
and an acciin,pensind wants
in the uoiversitv wardrobe. These nias he purchased
by others than students and
no he chosen loan school
of unusual and classic colors.

Bei,
er

Beat Poet’s Pop Doesn’t
DigTells Son: ’Shape Up.

lie added with a sigh: "Al ,
and his friends make night d
and day night because they vv.,.
work unless it’s becoming
chant seamen in an extremit,.
they call me square.
"I’d like Alan to settle dos, "I disapprove of their way of
life. They shoidd press their pants, get married and lead a norm .
look decent and get steady if"... life
Isseally. the King sisters, four
said Louis Ginsberg. His indictc.in
talented, visarlial gals at
ment includes his son. Alan Gins handle cornetts as ;sell is their
here. a poet and pal of novelist
singing eheres, are at The VilJack Fiera-Mae. the beatnik apostle.
’San
Uarlov.
lage on
The senior Ginsberg also is a
poet -traditional, with a modern
Can you imagine- "Gigi" the
touch" but his steady work is
e^oiiirial in years is still
English literature at :.
Francisco? It’s now teaching
high school by day and at Newii:
-seek at the Stage Door.
:,
Rutgers University cit night.
Now’s your chance to see what
"A well-balanced person make you’ve missed.
.
a living u-hen his literary output
said GinsTip of the week- Patricia Mori- doesn’t support him."
up his disdain for
son is starring in a "Gay ’90’s berg, summing
uses up its energy
Nite" at San Jose Municipal Audi- the crowd that
torium. October 10 Tickets go on growing beards and beating bonsale Oct 1 at the box office This go drums.
Ginsberg said his own poetry Is
nnr crumilc. like 71 vtineer
different from that of the beat
because it "communicates."
He described beatnik poetry tisd
;’rose like Kerociac’s as "the spray
zun type of writing a torrent of
lishes sesen annual tasiietins dur- incoherent words and phrases with
ing February. March. April. giry. some brilliant flashes of insight."
June. July and December. This ,
As for the boat way of life,
year’s issues complete the thirty. "they conform just as much as
people they turn " Ginsberg
eighth volume of bulletin publica-

ICCIEDITED
VP,

Dan
Gregory H.

cour

jimmie’s hair cuts

The Gay Life

mc-Nsher s

Joanne Osmar
Paul F. Elde,!

Geraldine Gd
Art & Musk Ed.
Ph::. M,

‘Gate,- Daily--Good Luck!’

If you enjoy dancing and beautiful choreography, ’The West Site
Story" at the eurran, running
through Oct 3. is one production
you wcini want to miss, Starring
the entire New York Comp-any, the
imaginative musical is the final of.
ferine this season of the San Fran.
risco Light Opera Association.

.
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Avenue Now Open
For Controversial
Speaker Approval

Library Books Reach
14 for Each Student

I .11
he- .ipji .11.111.

the eatiiiiii Lersial ugh re- tin
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Ail! mit be
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atiriigril if the
aimut
in the lipid
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MOW

KY PETE WALLS
The number of books in San Jose
State’s library has inereased by
more than 13.000 this year to a
record high of 193,380 solumes,
head librarian Joyce Backus said
last week...
rircefitiy
Miss Backus ridded that Inc in
ailing Iii
ollege Lije crease is typical of increases noted
li) ti. i
during the past several years 11,
rartott,...
p.l.c.es farther state that . the college continues to grow
sponsor the tip.
With a budget apportionment of
candidate
rats’’’ t a political
- almost one-half million dollars. the
re
titer
make
sli.,..1,1
sp. ikim
the President of library employs 59 full -Line staff
pest throina
members and 16 part-time student
College, Julio
State
Sin Jose
()lb,- speakers should helpers
"We also maintain user 12.000
the atiministrasome other vamp..., re-curds In two listening room.,
,,.,
and him- approaimatels 1.900
and its ad- art prints, and tau cabinets full
of microfilm," Miss haiku., nottia guest speaker is
..,
ed.
-..rahl... ra. further clearance
The complete record of the New
he necessary. If there is York Times back to
about 1859 is
the departmental
:.bt h,
contained at niarofiltn and mas
the Dean of Students
be stewed in the Social Scien..t.
oId Is. consulted.
de - I section on the second floor.
In all instances where the
heads or the Dean of
"There’s also microeards con a reasonable doubt, taming bind( issues of news maga-.ident h
with
will rest
zines such as NWAsweek and
Time," she continued
... cc’.- ’-t.? of the college.
policy, the college
Microfilming of data was
to provide aeeom4
dation, tsr serving the special prompted largely by faculty per.II-rampus groups or sonnel who wanted their students
ercos
tu have access to more iesearch
....
.rinotion and a list data as SJS moves more towaid
ha. campus guest graduate work curriculum, Miss
. v
art’ available Backus continued
0 Benz. Dean .4
The budget for the library Is
.
St ..iler
bused on the number id I
;Ind the
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The Brave One
CINENLAScoPE
TecHAncot.0#1
MICHEL

insists that the lita -its keep

The Dept of Finance would like i
Ti, see as live a library collection
as possible by discarding outdated
material, she explained "Perhaps
.1 change in medicine makes a pule
:lc health book iihrailete. We remove it and replace it with one
s more lip I.. date."

RAY

Al! color show
GREATEST
SPECTACLE EVER
F
e c,,t of 12 000

In

19574114, the library replaced the white checkout cards
with the pink lines still in use
this year.
"When we did this" she Pap]
ed. "we were able to di-tern

"Land of
She Pharaohs"

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

Makes your shopping
conenient and easy when
looking for one of these .

F.Paridation

The .1 ArlIfn ChISS will meet Montla, ;it 3 31, pm in 5142 t., discuas
f lass t.111,111f.s, anil tentative plan,

nutys

a maximum of SINE for single
men plus tuition and lees charged
to all graduate students A married (Min can receive up It, $201111
Plus tuition and graduate fees,
plus an additional tifitio tor eacii
thud

Some of the requirernialts for
’ the Danforth Fellowship are ft
the- flUITIMPPA to be college
men or graduate students platinum
of enter graduate school in Sept
1960 This must be the applicants first year of study, anti the.,
must be prwpanne for a career in
college teaching.
, Students wishing further information should contaor Mr Sid(1I)-.say in Adm 146

Buy ALL Your Art Supplies
at San Jose’s
.won

Turn.,

BOOK LOOKMrs. Mildred Nelson, reference librarian. show..
Ellen Schulte, SJS sophomore, how to use the library’s card cat..
log. Library of Congress cards in the catalog list a book’s author
title and number, as well as other listings under which if may br
found.

Oriocci Plans
Dance Tonight

Washington Square

Soo
.
and
imitshy situ- with adobe NMI, was
Aeeded to the City of San
along with other land for the
of 81549 by James Frazier Recd.
dance will open the Spartan
an 0’44a-flier and sums or of the
occi club’s fall schedule of
lairmer l’arty of 1846. San Jose
ties tonight Dian 8-12 in the Wo- State now stands upon the square
men’s gym.
There will he no admission
charge.
Chester Yamada, president oi
Continental Restaurant
the group, expects a crowd ot
MEXICAN
LEBANESE
about 150 for the annual welcome
dance. The purpise of the event
and AMERICAN FOODS
he said is to bring new member,
into the Mob.
SHISH-KA-SAS
rii.froshments will be served al
C.,
12(ftOfvfl. of,
CV 5.95i9
the aftair Mr Barris Martin, as.
P,..,
Ne Cte to Bang.0.1
sistant pisifessiir of history.
tr
0,1,
tat on*
a
Rates
Sr.
ts
DeriI.hI1,05 c

LEBANON

LARGEST

Art Store

/ducks oil

just

COMPLETE SUPPLIES FOR
THESE ART COURSES:
Art 12 A -B Design
Carson

Art 15 Lettering
Elms*, rind Condos

Art 23A Recreational Crafts
Art 25A -B Drawing and Composition
C--cons Faun. Johnson DiseACIPIII., SP

Art 45A Ceramics
of

Art 46A Commercial Art

1098 E. Santa Clara St.

Art 55A -B Life Drawing
Art 91 A -B Art History

WE HIRED SCHMEDLY

Art 105A Commercial Lettering
Art 106 Airbrush

STILL PLENTY
OF
USED BOOKS LEFT

WAC Elects Dusel
To San Jose Board

"

Art 107A Advanccd Commercial Art
Art 109A Newspaper Illustration
Art 111A Sculpture
Art 113 Police Plastics and Sketching

ROBERTS BOOK CO.
on 4th Street

Art 114A Painting
Art 120 Decoration
Art 127A Water Color
31,60, nel

FAMOUS BRANDS OF...
LINGERIE, HOSIERY BRAS, GIRDLES
SPORTSWEAR SWEATERS

Nan.

Junior (hiss Meet*

.
Sam With
science major from Liberia, has
been awarded a $600 fellowship to
teach African culture at Peninsula
School. a private institution it.
Menlo Park.
Wiah began teaching the class
r so high-sch.ail-age students
Monday .arol will continue throligh
1 iecember.
Fellowships usually are
:.
..nly to Stanford stud-nt,
Wiah said he was specially
.
mended to the, school aft.
trims to local groups on pt’ chicof Africa.
Ile came to the United
in 1955 and attended 51
Peninaula College before e.
rut S.IS Two sommers
worked in the cultural se. :
the Liberian Fmlia
ton. D.C. and d
spring on Africa
riinferenc.
Affa.
California.

, 51 AC random, are
Manager Lowell C Pr..:
ntinue as editor of t,

PHOWSIOPStoti,

appointments amoont to

AT
IN

ISGO

t,,rt II

. ’

anNIMMilmmon-fei

JUDDHAS IT!

’

’lead material off the shelses, she
said. "But we don’t consider our
collection dead enough to constantly throw out as many books as the
department would prefer," she
,
said.

THE SING BROMRS

lit’

Liberian Student
Gets $600 Grant

,A-

PLIPAIIITAM

I

’Any.

"There are four books for ele.
4 the first 1.000 students. tr.,
sooks for each of the next 4.0110
students. and one !intik for each
student after that." she explained.
"So that novv there are approximately 14 books per student."

itr,e1

The appointment by Pres Joh’.
Wahlquiat of W11111071 Ft Said,
way Lip the Liaison Officer to nominate to the Danforth Foundation
sras announced recently, Mr Siddowav Is the. risearch assistant to
the vice president
The 1.1a 1N1411 Lilliver will nom n ate either TN ii of I kiref.
t

We round that
52 per cent of the books in the
library were elie.eked old at least
once during the year
MORE KOOKS USED
This figure does not include tha
books used l.y students in the
study rt OM, ’It the. Muni y. and never checked tail, nor the books taken from the book stacks and used
by students there, she continued.
She emphasized she feels San
Jose has the greatest number of
instructional material for education majors of all the Vale colleges. "Long Beach State hits a
now library, and they think they
his e’ more than we do. but I doubt
that "
The education Material Includes iriementars through high
reload les
tearlilng aids, and
consists of MIRA 14 saiirk, %landard tests, maps, children’s games
and dolla. The colle-ction
user 10,000 children’s banks.
Very often throughout the Ii
brary. displays on college-related
activities are set up in glass display cases. "Usually the displays
involse some club or instructional
actisity. But if there’s no call for
the display eases we allow othr
exhibits such as private art
i
antique collections to tie
!a limited time"
At present. the 5.15
the largest among the silo.
leges, and if Miss Backus
say in the matter, it’ll sta.

I’ll

’ Fril,v’Sept

Siddoway Appointed as
Danforth Liaison Officer

,nit

her of hooks Oen,

from the number of students
rolled, .,he. said.

MINN

Art 129A Design for Ceramic Processes

GOING HOME?

Art 131A Ceramic Glazes
Art 133A Crafts
Art 140A -B Design and Composition
e.

A’, 0 .Soe.h<ehr nel R,d4S,

THANKSGIVING? CHRISTMAS?
BOOK NOW! Before it’s too late

Art 150 Rendering and Sketching

NO DEPOSIT NECESSARY

Art 155A Advanced Life Drawing

Art 151A -B Print Making
Art 153 Textile Design

ALL MAJOR AIRLINESANYWHERE
re

Tights
Leotards
DANSKINS"

JUST UP THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE

Vrit PlotIonol Charge Alen
lionSonner.cord Charge Pion

7raed 4deihiep4
" W

SANTA CLARA ST.
Between First & Market

24 E. San Ferncndd

Howard Neison, Pres.

CYpress 7-2121

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
DOWNTOWN

SAN JOSE
1011,

111 S

SECOND

VALLEY

FAIR
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FREEDOM FIGHTER

SJS Offers
Students See Europe, Earn 14 Courses
1Prid8Y. SePt 25.

Credit on Summer Travels

Some
Sin: students and three Kails and St Stephen s it
faculty guides toured Europe this enru, and St. Mark’s in Venic.,
summer as members of three inThe paper themes will cover
terest groups humanities, educa- style ii.e. gothic or renaissance,,
tion- and music.
history and the particular style of
Members of this tour sau Eng- each church discussed. Those on
land, Norway. Germany, Austria. the tom included: Judith Lynn
Italy and France The trip count- Jeri Christian, Connie Mothers.
ed as an accredited humanities Janice Harrington, Nancy J. Hopcourse Students are now working kins, Mora D. Jacott, Oran Kan.
on papers dealing with European gas. Diane Marquis. Carol laa.
architecture as part of their course Moog. Noreen Nordheina James (i
work.
Peterson. Virginia Pimented Sails
Dr Das id P. Edgela associate Presher and Gloria Reeves.
Others were Elizabeth Reihel,
professor of education. now teaching in United Arab Republic uni- Miyeko J Shintani. Perry Weddle
versities on a one-year lease of and Carolyn Zook.
absence, accompanied the humanA second group, sponsored ha
ities group.
the National Education Assn and
The 22 students who went on the guided by Dr. Paul Blake. profes$900 tour will receive from 4 to 6 sor of education, visited Scotland.
units for the course, accordina to England, Holland, Belgium, GerJoan GemIts, a member of the hu- many, Austria. Switzerland and
manities group.
France.
She said the class will write
papers about the architecture of
various churches seen during the
summer.
Churches visited were: St Peter’s in Rome, St. Paul’s and Westminster Abbey I at King’s Chapel
in England

Mu Phi Epsilon, national honorary music sorority, conducted the
third tour, led by Miss Francis
Robinson, associate professor of
music. Members of the MPS: tour
sisited England, France, Italy,
Switzerland.
Austria, Germany.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26

PIZZA 1/2 PRICE
Eaten on Premises

PEE WEES
PIZZERIA
945 THE ALAMEDA

COIN LAUNDERETTE
rio ;t Yo;:rf.elf
SAVE UP TO 5000

;67

Full Half-Hour Wash
Always Plenty of Hot
Water
Double Washed
Triple Rinsed
Exclusive Double Soaking
Period
Damp Dried
SINGLE LOAD

10e

DOUBLE LOAD

25

Utt-campus

OPEN 24 HOURS
TWO

LOCATIONS

960 SO. FAST STREET (near Willow)
1891 ALUM ROCK AVE. (at entrance to U.S. Market)

I

BY JERRY NACHMAN
.ay you can’t keep a

down.
It must be true. because
%Minx lengyel is a g 1
man who keeps bobbing up.
Alfonz was "athipter by
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
good nian

atiotaaii
Filue’ir ’ii
Reniedial Reading and General
Chemistry are samples of 14 even.
Ing courses currently offered bj
the Extension Services of San Jose
State.

Sewn of the courses are available in San Jose schools. Sunny tau .ears ago when he came to
sate and Cupertino are conducting
San Jose State to continue his
two each and one each are offered
education atter battling with the
by Mountain View, Palo Alto and
Hungarian Freedom Fighters.
Gilroy.
The SJS student body donated
Other courses. conducted in area
a scholarship and he began workhigh schools at $1.1.511 per unit, ining toward a B.A. in art.
duct,: Art and Craft Techniques.
Stenotype. Condemnation Appraisals, Real Estate Law in California,
Real Estate Trades and Exchanges. S)stenis and Procedures.
Conservation of Natural Resources. and Curriculum Materials and
Techniques.
Two Special Studies in Education. one a kindergarten to third
grade workshop, the other subtitled Problems in Elementary
School Remedial Reading. A special studies in nohematics and
a course in Conversational Spanish,
far Teaelic, ’,I-, ore affered.

.Thr,e
t!tk,n,
reMinders 1.,
’,Tans planning to train this
]l under the Korean Cl Bill have
issued by the Veterans Adnistration.
Veteran-students are reminded
, have enough money of their
vn to tide them over until their
yst GI allowance check reaches
am. It takes two months.
Monthly certifications of classrn
should be signed
veterans and their instructors.
d sent to VA promptly after
ch month of training completed
late certifications mean late
rks.
VA’s third point is directed to
eran-students who want tO
rt-ttme kths. There’s no lint.’
the amount of money Cl
Is may earn outside of ,
I they need not report ou-..
rnii.gs, to VA.
,

ALFONZ LENGYEL
... it took 18 years
But Alton/ started out at the
Royal
Military
Academy
of
Budapest to become a lawyer.
He got his law degree in 194M
after a rnilitar% mienve degree

San Jose State’s Nursing De’intent has received a grant of
prioarria /Ply $15 ono from the
.ision of Mental Health of the
a Plash, Health Ser.-ice. an’mead M.-, Grace Staple, head
the college Nursing Depart..nt
The funds will be used, begin in the fill of 1960. to em ,y a specialist and clerical as’,ince 1,, suppierdent the nursprogram by providing instruc...n the care of mental patients

Teacher Placement
aerv ice for
....hers who h..o.e receoed their
.-rectentials through the college or
ri tro.is completed at least 24
in residence in field,s related
thlr credentials. These perrs
Mist nal,. a specific recom- ndation from the chairman of
rier.artr,..ent in which that
’..;. ,,f crederord is granted

Phi) In art history, return
attcr he set wit to bec"in, a l,,sa
the U.N. to complete his
Alfonz Lengyel, of Gudollo,
Hungary, received his master’s de. ! ship requirements, and tin.tily
teach in this country.
gree in art at 5.15

ft

IAlfonz Lengyel. now 7
Hut he’s not finished. Alfonz , for freedom and the right
who has a scholarship to Vienna will no doubt finish the
University. left Sept 19 to get that started in Hungary.
doctorate he missed before.
ike they say, Si,,:
man ttoun
This time he wants to get tlic

?SOLITARY CONFINEMENT
Ile was sentenced to an judein solitary confinement.
bite
The term lasted three dark years.
Ile vvas then transferred to enforced labor in an Hungarian coal
mine for three more years. There
he debated Marxism with a political commissar. This won him six
more months in solitary.
Six years later, Alfons, the
atiry, blonde -headed fighter for
education with the equally wiry
re’’conditionally
nits
soul,
leased" and gh en is job In the
National Museum at Budapest.
lie was back with his art.
Then the Hungarians revolted
s weeks after his new job had
:’,.gun, and Alfonz took up the
rifle once more against the Communists.
The Freedom Fighters were
born and Alfonz Lengyel was

LAST CHANCE TODAY

last

Season Ticket for 1959-60 Drama Season
6 Great

Plays for $2.50 (SJS students)

$4.50

(qr,

SALE ENDS AT 5 P.M. TODAY

ti eheni’;1:55111ni’bil :r1;1. E.11

ea hes.ragendilgldae,hehi:.
l.

College Theatre Box Office

va:ndnee"k1s41.11
o,psn:

BE WISE! BE SURE!

etinnrt"rCt past
gi

fl

CATHOLIC ACTION LEADER
During the four bloody days
Hungary was free. Alfonz again
worked with Cardinal Mindszenty
to re-establish the Catholic Action and Charity organizations
the same groups which had caused
him three years of confinement
nine years tx-fore.
He escaped to Vienna after
reased and
fig h t in g
the
an Amer-ii -an sponsor, the Rev.
Enteric Bomar, an Oratorlan
Father from Encino, Calif.. and
former school -mate. arranged for
Alfonz’ transportation to the
U.S. in 1957.

Wise men on campus
choose authentic Red
Coach styles from...

Executive Dean C. Grant Burton
said today that as far as he knows,
no buds have yat been released by
the Division of Architecture in Saeramento. the department handling
the project.
"It’ll be 60 days anyway before
any constructirm begins because
the tads hasen’t gone out yet
acre expecting them to r.7, wit
shortly,- Burton said.
-We first thought the building
uould be torn 41.1% 0 during Ito;
.nrittner. ’Suit I gocss it took
longer than as.’ thought tor the
nu’ % ulna fie Ne
titans nn
completed," he eonlinued.
He said he didn’t think the prohas been delayed, however
’ It takes time to iron out pron
’erns," he said. "The I):.
Architecture was to hat,.
’
the plans in a year
ha been taken by td
to department
Meanishile. students will
the new stlytent tinom
omithwest ,,,tner of So

in.p.oned.
n
Indira

tsths’rtg.

ei 1U X ’X"

The Reverend Dumar helped
find Alfonz a place to live while
the slightly -built Hungarian rsc...ered front poor health.
( in

July

:U.

nearly

18

years

Student Union Razing
Date Still Uncertain

’rhe only salary ceiling applies
veterans training on-the-job.
San Jose State administrators
. this case, if earnings rise above are still wondering.this week when
CI vldavances will the former student union building
,7ertain
reduced
will be torn down to make way
for construction of the new library

Grant to Nurses

In UM, but the (.0 llllll

VIIMIP In and he was denied his
doctorate in law.
Si.. he chani4,1 his major to archeology arid art history, only to
stopped because of a crime he
The offense: leading
.rrnmitted.
t
a Catholic action force under
.Cardinal Minriszenty againat the
Communists in 1948.

there.

VA Reminds Vets:
’Wait for Checks’

main-

Every Day of the Week

Alfonz Aims for GoalPh.D.

Ex

ton.n stripped of its furnishings
in anticipati.ii of the projected
new library sting. A Man JO..
landmark for m. o. than it half
century, the building nits built
on a ri.111,000 grant from .Andreu
Carnegie and ...ned as the
library’ until 1936.
The cornerstone, laid in P0112. .expected to reveal many mementos from San Jose’s past. Copies ,r1
the local newspapers. golden annnersary items from the college
of the Pacific and Santa Clara
University, and the complete 1st
of books in the library at that time
will he uncosered during cornerstone ceremonies.
The stone also includes letters
from Carnegie to Mayor Charles
Martin concerning the establishment of the library, a copy of the
city charter, and a history of Lick
Observatory

Authentic Ivy suits in herringbones
hopsacks and tweeds. Choice of
worsteds in all the popular colors
and patterns. Very handsomely
tailored to your tastes.

ARGONAUT
S5()
FIPST

R/A
"600"
so)
AT SANTA

WORSTED TEX
69.50
1
1

CLARA

ject

WEDNESDAY
through
SATURDAY
NIGHT

DIXIELAND
MUSIC

r" Goo

STILL SOME
USED TEXTBOOKS
LEFT
ALSO NEW BOOKS

Calieentia gook Co.
’Film Whose ilmors thy Smut-lust
Students On ( mum’s Enter Durina
Recristrittitm U eek

Lost?
rm, moo usr,i page ’it
,f

the

Sat,

J.ise

State

ar,%r’...

Coucaa

bulletins is Itiacampus map. Each
new student

or

sism,r uses trial

and error, asks sorreot.e solo
kno,As. utartg 41,re leather. %II .1
his map like an explorer. With so
rnueh added e,,rixtruetion C.1,7 .,n
arour,d
complete graphic picture to the
visitor or neN era,
Wn;n,
,rit
1, ;
pactnass
ala,,..,
it
accurate
ai,r1 kes

SJS Hospital in ’18
In October. l’tia. %then the in
thipnra epidemic hit California
San Jose vias the only normal
school in the Si OP which re.
mauted open
Prowient Morris
Dail, -)’s propos.,1 that the school
ta- tornod
Red cr

I

122,4
FEATURING
Bills

Gallagher (Former)y with
(The Very Finest)
Bad, Onom any’: f’;

Al Capone)

The DC4COM

Join Our T.G.I.F. "BONE" CLUB
(Late Do‘Ps)

Every Friday 2 p.m. -417 So. 1st St.

(Across from Gail

Visitors Favored Over Air Minded San Jose
Mike Jones Out,
Hurts Defense

1

171 s-arda
The saurians lilt for
oiough the alr against Denser
Titelama
last week but Cow+
Imprint. this
,apet ts his men to
if st Inaeek. "Sle’ll have to
thing," he (mintend to win thla
ented. The spartana added anloa en the ground in their
11-13 saueliker last week.
Keith Lincoln and Gail rogdill
will be men the Spartan defense
any
will have to hold if they have
of
designs on winning. Lincoln, one
the coast, is a
the best backs on
as
triple threat with the football
he demonstrated against rat last
week. His only pass was a 65 yard.
only score
er to Cogdill for their
rushing averand he ran up a 6.2
age against the Bears. Lincoln as
eraged 37 7 last year as a punter
End cogitill led his team in scar Jig and pass receptions last year
and set a new record for yardage
in one game as he ran up 252 yards
in pass catches against Northwestern in a ball game last year.
Spartan roach Rob TItehrnal
Indkated aorne changes before
the game but has decided to go
on the saint- line-up that he
started at lamer. The flanker
spot. nw,,,r, a saartaa strong

%."lartia"."--L

"

Date thollairt, or eau’
Schreiber at the starting p.m.

Veias

Dan Colehica will be Lee’s Primary target on the passes along
with Claire Applednorn and tackle
Leon Donahoue. Titchenal pointed
out earlier this week that the
Spartan offensive formation uses
the tackle eligible play in many of
their plays.

SAN JOSE

N"SIINOTN sT.

Applefitsirn
Donohue
Ilarrah
Yarnasaki
Poyer
Ennis
ri.lehieo

1.1Ift

L. Rath
Farrir
Green
Berry
Lit,,I

Ilisrlburt
0. ("Merry
l<
lt..,kholt

Ifccd

Join the increasing numher of students who save
35 percent on college -styled clothing at Vaughn’s
Drop in today for your prmanent discount card that
allows students and faculty from any University,
College, or High School a 35 percent discount off
the regular reta.I price of any merchandise in any
of our three stores.

Examples of our Year Around Discounts
$5.95 Wash/Wear polished cotton pants.
With Student Discount

$3.83

$59.50 Natural Shoulder Suits ... lap seams, hook
vent ... plain front pants
$38.67
$5.95 White Oxford Button-down Dress SiW;th 35% Discount
53 83
$14.95 es.9 Wool Flannel Plain Front Pants.
W,th Student 1/scount

59 71

$12.95 Crew and Boat Neck Sweaters
35., Discount

58 41

SMART STUDENTS

4g15cito

Apr

VAUGHN’S

sruDENT CLOTHING UNION

Sa’ash St

NC

NC

Vale

’’s"

SJS

5,I5

Cal-luwa

Iowa

Iowa

Iowa

N"In’ I"’"’
low a

Stan.-Wisc.

Stan.

Wise

th’ise

W1,11!’

Ore.

Of .

Ore

--

Ohio St: talc, St
- -TrU

I.SU-TCU

(

t

Ohio St
1.S1*

’.Pitt.

USC

’S

151’

l’S.

kams-NY G.

Giants

Ram.;

Barn -

Barns

SJS-Stanford
Tickets on Sale
Deadline is Oct. 2 Bar purchasing
tickets for the football game between San Jose State and Stan ford slated for Stanford Stadhltii
on Oct. 31.
Tickets sell for $1.00 and may
tie purchased in the Student At fairs Business Office, TH16. If
students do not get their tickets
before the Oct. 2 deadline the ducats will be priced at $3.50.
Only 60 student tickets have
been purchased to date.
All tickets are marked rind cannot toe resold tis students Presentation of ASH card is neeessars’
fin- purchase. All cards will be
1:s,e1
and will ITIT

CREW NECK SWEATERS
OH LET ME L’s-JOSEOneal Cuterry, only 5-6, but powered by
his 192 lbs. of beef, will will be the chief running threat for the
Spartans tomorrow. Oneal is shown here in a good gain in early
season maneuvers. Cuterry scored the second Spartan touchdown
last week rambling 40 yards in a brilliant broken -field display.

Frosh Spikers
Get Top Preps
track roach Bert fintinatiti was all
week a- lie welcomed three members 01’ Schola-li
I.)

itaxi Dunbar. fryini

75’,. Lambs Wool
A fraternity favorite. Bulky ribbed,
trim collar ... washable, too. Char brown, grey tan, red ivy green.

25

. Orlon

4’5

Reg. 8.95

Duttuiee.
SMART CLOTHES

OPEN
MONDAY
THURSDAY
UNTIL 9 p ra.

119 SOUTH FIRST STREET
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

\I

Stale.

High ftelitod in

is the 1.1-1.--t liall-iiiiler eser to enter ,1:;

ladsIII

as a freshman

Dunbar

hail the fastest prep half nine in the world 1.11
a 1:53.2. iii’ al -ii
riiti the till in 19 flat.
Second titep All Anti ii iii
ian Studney 6-2-191j 11s. ft
Ifillside High School in New J
.ey. He has a best of 213-4 in ’
.ivelin and throws the shot ,
Iiscus. high jumps anti is also a .:.
,fithlon piuspeet.

Volleyball Opens
Intramural Season,
Football Follows

The third member of the trio is gram of the men’s inti
rfruee Turnbill of Sumner, Sa’ash- sports calendar on Oct. 5 ac. ,
moon. He was the best prep hop- ing to Dale Swirl", intranm
.1ep-jurap man an the country last sports director.
.i.ar His mark of 471a last season
An iirgatlizational meetit
..-ould have placed hint third in the . be held
Wednesday, Sept. 30, at
"CAA championships Ile also pole 3:30 in room MG201.
aults and has a best of 13-6..
%rnatinglyenough he stands a I, Mr. Swire requests that all interested organizations or groups
132 lbs
:mac 5-0 and
hate a representative at this meet( oiler
menthe’s of the fn,sh inc
All groups who intend to par,
-quail imitate Bill Palmer, a top
ho hail the notes, eipate
lash prielxct.
ill the Salle) ball progr
Ii meters of tire. propster last
should hate their represet.f..
ear: I, nn f;old, a 6-5’a high bring a roster of the team
anper frorn Camden High School. meet ing. Other interest’s
nil Al Tret te, Mt. Diablo high ents are also invited to att. rid.
-chool sprinter.
The volleyball teams will ’
Ron Lozano, l’ittshurg ’Calif
comprised of six men and will
Brant Rs our, a distance formed into league play. .
!Dior;
tlan frrim 1Vestmoor; Pat Sheri - will be allowed 12 men
tan. Los Gatas miler. Lee l’hillips. roster.
’a:hittier tii.h School hurdler: and
In addition to volleyball, the f
"arts. Bothin in ranked 12th mi- semester program will feat.,
. onalls 111 t:lo. ti -u’ is 11.411 C.Ii01- other activities irct :,!:- - !,!:
him. High Schts.1
hxdball, a badmin
pcetx,as are. John a 2-man volleyba
1..s Altos polo %miller. Turkey Trot relays, no w i Ii
John l’hillips. Sin Lorenzo. miler. leagues and a boxing tourney.
Dim Shannon of Litas.ln High. Saturday recreation workshop
niler; How aid flarmaiol. Hills also

121 SOUTH 4th . .. "Up the Alley BERKELEY

Good "SPIRITS" Reign AT

AMBONES
000...At40

SJS

: -N C.

St. -Duke

tine.- all tarp Irack leant

New Students . . .

SJ-Wash, St.

tegon-Utah

Tomorrow will be band day and
1200 high who’d musicians are expected to he on hand. The game,
for all you transistor bugs, will be
broadcast at 150 p.m. ’in KEEN
(1730’.

I’
L
It
If
II
c
II

GRID PICKS

Mow

Friday. SePt 3, la’At
S P a RTAV

f*AuSc..

See You After the Game at the "BONE"

Game
Entertainment and -TEA TIME" Immediately Following
417 So 1st St.... (Across from Gay)
DOWNTOWN

M,111,/ei

Phillie Pitcher Grilled
Concerning Game Fix
disclosed today that pitcher
berto Robinson reported
been offered money to thr...,
Tuesday’s game against
oat’ at Connie Mack Statham.
Robinson won the game, tiu
nightcap of a doubleheader, by
3-2 score, allowing the Reds on.
three hits as he struck out 1.!
and hit a run -producing double
Quinn made the announcem,
after Robinson had been report,
in a closed session at City II
with Gibbons and other police ,
firials.
The 29.year-old Roliinson cal,
to the Phillies this sear titter
turn with Milwaukee last seas,
A native of Colon. Panama, he
a tall slim right-hander.
Ruben Gomez, another Pb
pitcher. confirmed Rob
statement of the bribe at
Quinn, but details were ti it
leased immediately.
Qiiinn said he had refer:
matter to Baseball Comm.
Ford Frick, who in turn t.
it to the attention of Phila,!
Cammissioner Thomas Gibb

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

le

4/14,
SP.41

r14’

STILL PLENTY OF BOOKS Mil

Spartan Book Store
"Right on Campus"

TREMENDOUS STOCK
Used & New

BOOKS
ALL PURCHASES GUARANTEED
Please Save your
THROUGH OCT 2 Cash
Register Rece4Y

TWO FLOORS OF
TEXTS, BOOKS,
TEACHING AIDS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
OPEN NIGHTS ’TILL 9 p.m.

Come in as soon as you register
make us your information headquarters.

SPARTAN
BOOK STORE
’Right on Campus’

Fri,lay. Sept 25,

‘4PAkTAN DAILY

vrin

Admission Changes
Affect ’61 Transfers
. to a state cola e:e. with
;owed undergraduate standing
at the time of his graduation
-en high school, he was eligible.
admission
with
freshman
ending has earned college credit
ar one or more accredited degreegranting colleges or universities
and attained a grade point average of C or better; and was i
standing at the last re-.t.si college or tiniver,i.v at,

I. (lards the Itilati
%kit respect to changes iii
r(quirement-. ".i ti
admit...
Jose State Pres. John
.
Wahliptist yesterday is -tied
the feel loss ing statement:
re
Changes in Amiss’
guirements for students transferring from junior colleges or trm
other colleges and rinc.vis:t.,
++.
have been adopted by th,
Board of Education effect.\’ 51961.
1,

3 An applicant -.hie. for freshmaii
e..,cshic
admission with a-.
ele--sl undergraduate standing
ho. earned 60 semester units
credit with a grade point
aie-rice of C or better, or has
e oared 24 semester units of credit
Oh a grade point average of B

These changes do riot ;o
students entering state 0,11,,:,
rectly from high schocis Ariss
from
requirements
sion
Iii,
rem em
scshool
graduates
same as they are at the pi
time.
The changes affectIng
transfers are as follows.
1. A maximum of To sem,
units earned in a junior
may be applied toward the
with the following him,
Ilse No upper division ere.:
be allowed for courses tak ,
junior ocllege. ehi No credit mas
be allowed for professional cours- in education taken in a junior .
lege. .The present maximum r
ber of semester units accer
64.)
-.ant

xe

applicants need pre.
24 units of C average

Spartagumle Blanks
Announcement
blanks
for
spartaguide are available in the
spart.111 Hall., office, .1101. The,
roost In turned in trv 1 p.m. thii
r, indoer publication. Deadline
1.-r Vlon.l..,’, paper in 1 p.m. the
1.r. oor, 1 rides

Complete Your College
Wardrobe with one of these
10000 CASHMERE Sweaters
41 oiz

bargain priced
from

I L

AT

ZUKOR’S
132 S. First St. Downtown San Jose

ADA’S LAUNDERETTE
DRY

WASH 15c

10c

Lots of Room to Study
While You Wait
OPEN 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
409 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

CLASSIFIEDS

THIS IS ITThe new Student Union building, purchased by the
State Department of Finance for SJS, is located at 315 S. Ninth
St and has the look of an old Southern plantation manor. The twostory building once housed approximately.16 families, now will be
used for student and faculty loung’ng meetencg and activity purposes.

Council Meets;
Invites Culture

Agreeing that last springs appearances of Dave Brubeek and
-urge Shearing at San Jose State
-e just a beeinning, student
ncil members this week voted
"start the hall rolling" on a
.posal to create a committee t,
mote more of the "cultured"
.ivities at Stite.
To be comprised of faculty and
,dents,
Affairs
the Cultural
-rnmittee would attempt to obappearances by musical art’s. Merry persons and preminpainters.
Brubeck and Shearing were
.t a start." Marsh Ward. treas.
r. said. "And thes’re sure not
eugh. I think the pro-grams preted now are eesid. but they’re
onhalanced. What we need arr.
.’ne classical performances too"
Most of the council agr.-ed that
+1 presentation alone does not
--stitute a cmIteired pr Wren f.h
"Right now." said Anal Pres.
Rich 11111. "ne have an rkpine.
itor, eonamitter evarnining the ..f getting prole,.
prrnorin of the- :trt5 tee
onn. here: 1 tno.rn. ’potpie like
shrink,. is. and profe,,ional

:natters. the councii.
agreed to form a committee
next week to work with college
administrators in deciding how t.
remodel a large apartment at 1’
S. Ninth St. so it can be used
temper-are Student Uni.en
Dick Johnsten,
appointed
Independent Sten’. Connell
mow/Oath.. Au chairman of the
nest Is -formed Academic Problems Committee. lie In ...riledMed to talk with Dean of the
College John W. Gilhatigh this
week to discus^ academie home%
nisch an longer library hours and
the creation of a dead week.
leaas the
Apt.,:nted Gary
director of Personn-,1 and Public
Relations for the council.
Gave Hill the power to appoint it chairman of the prop.
Constit tit ion Revision Comm "
Ambiguities in the present 1,5
int: must he-’--’-:!.
declared.

1’

To Place as

’1,

Ad:

Part Time Jobs
Interviews for part time jobs
will be held today anti Saturday by the Student Placement
Service at the information booth in
the Administration Building.
Interviews will be held from
aura to noon and I p.m. to 4 prs
Revelries Hoard Meets
Spat-tan Revelries Board
meet Tuesday night to discuss
scripts for the spring variets
show. The meeting will be held at
3R5 S. Seventh St.
Admittance to Stadium
Student Body cards will be accepted for admittance to home
football games only at the east
Rate on the Tenth Street side of
Spartan Stadium. according to
Gerald A. Vroom, assistant professor of men’s physical education.
ISO Social Sunday
The International Students Or.
ganintion will hold its first social
meeting Sunday afternoon. NeN
students are invited to attend tes
Mohammed Tabini, club president
The affair will begin at 2 p.m
at the home of adviser Floyd
Greenleaf, assistant professor et
-peech. Free transportation vi.;11
pf tl.’itit’d from the front of the
-Id Strident Union at I s30.
Future Teachers’ Pictures
Teaching
candidates
needing
eehotographs for their placement
!des can have ten 2 by 3 inch

Wes!eyans Begin
Year With Dinner

prints made for one dollar, .
ports the Placement Office,
Appointments may be made
the Friday after epsens of
11. and 30
Ar

l’art tirne join. rolling ’nag,
ACP non
,..1.
.0de through the Student, soh.

NIvell1

Car Ai:
viateial is all meet to hold elect .
and show movies tonight at T
at 1153 Redoaks Dr., near Cierreptall
All students and faculty interested in sports cars are invited to
attend. presiding officer Larrs
Englund said,
Teachers Exams In S.F.
Examinations for persons interested in teaching in San Fran! cisco will be held in that City N..s
14. Further information mas is.
received by writing the San Francisco Unified School District, Personnel Division, 133 Van Ness
:-Zan

riptlon Service of Lon Ang..len.
11.. nulmuriptIon ner,1 repre.

In their
reaundee
the hour
ter5

neuts reranv triagailnen 111111 .PIftr,
let riles to college ntortbrdn
student,. in
In orderioK
or selling suherriptIons should
as rite to 2133 Norwood St,
Lot
Angeles 7, (’slit., for additional
inforniation.
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Just 3 Blocks

from Carripu,

to stodnts ard fac.tty s you 111i.ir bsdin you,
to continu stLdis and instruction.
Horne Away From Hsesii" for Spartans wilco,..,
"Church
Prsbytrianitm’s
you to 11, following ecli;fie..
, ,
.1
SUNDAY 9 20 a,’., Collage Folloodiep

A oeuchol olooro
On

campus

or

return

SUNDAY 910 end II 00

tn,--Doplicit Ser,:tes of Worth.p.

THURSDAY, 7 30Choir Relwror,o1
DAILYChapel open for nieddet.

Foundatin s.uil 11,,1t1
Banquet Sunday at 6
,tarn in the Social Hall of the F.:
Methodist Church. 24 N. Fifth Speaker will be Dr. FAwarti
Good, professor of special p
grams in humanities at Stan!
University His topic will be "I
ligion: Gained or Lost."
All new Methodist -pp
students may attend. but n
serve glues? tickets by call:.
ton Addy, president of
.
’,11. by noon
NLsle)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
and San

An’c-

SUNDAY SERVICES
avORSHIP

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
r_ternlhar
,-,

The Pink Building

Time
Christienity
3rd and San Ant:,

The

,

Now
For

RENT

ovti,

ARE YOU AS READY FOR THE FALL TERM AS YOU
THINK YOU’RE READY FOR THE FALL TERM?

,FFY,

1 "l
1

2

op/KJ
40h,
T-1).ertiomi

-1

FOR

E

50

SR 4.
tie.,"GD

thre
Co’laq

girlfaHfffne
0.14.

I

*I 41,.44
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BANK OF AMERICA
SAN JOSS MAIN (Midi
2ND I, SAN CARLOS !BRANCH

THE Yisle’eCe
It.cleor o D

Check oil the itc ins: R .e-e-i ni coat. Stutz BLarcat. lic.iii:C.
Bank of America Checking Account...
Bank America Checking Acrinint .)
Naturally! Its the safest w .1% Ili the world to pay hills
(the cam:oiled check is your receipt). It’s the perfect way
to keep track of funds. And, it economical!
Open yours today at B of A!

$12.95

I td-r-

’75,1 .t)

DUE

2E1
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amd

S.J.
For

Open Mondays and
Thursdays Until 9

t

,14

Dour.

C

tkh,, need,
-I11 frI
me
".nd
destitute.
a hook.
stealing

HOUSE of UNUSUAL SIZES

5.

A p.rr

day.
Parents
be notifie
be mom
files. De"
same the
’Dean I
eree Adis
but nem
reason.
One Se
st
,;se he

State Colleges" was the subject ol
Three council members were ap- a debate yesterday evening fit the
nted to work with the persent first meeting of the SJS Lutheran 1,
"milt too ro.mposed if adroinis- Students Association.
riot) of‘,....els to I-) tie form a
James Rinde. assistant instruetor in chemistpe and Eileen Ifan
’mano’nt ts1y
!atria Harlin. Barbara Jo Dual. sen, graduate student, presented
and Deanne Bennett. repo"- their view,, at the meting held in ,
.tatues ef the junior, sopho the Christian Center. 92 S Fifth
ire and sen:,,r
resPec- St
,+,
An open discussion followed the
p
.rrn
debate.

Roo., 6
No 0,,,
xoa

None

hilt the
take the
Students

_ VW -Jet

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramafic
student
ry 5 474,
456 F Si" S. 41,

2nd

Two B.ocks from Camps
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/".on "oft it
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not affntd

DIAL A PRAYER anytime CY 7-7881

Kickoff
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A

BAKMAS
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
60

Strider

/hie uhmrIptiono.

’Liberal’ Versus
’Vocational’ Argued

Classified Rates:
The

Selling Jobs Open
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,

dot 2 anal.

Uf olE* IN

SHOES

Sporfas student
ft Isivifod

I 151. & SANTA CLARA STREETS
280 SOUTH ;MOND :,TREET

